Weebly ePortfolios for Students and Faculty
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How do our students benefit from developing ePortfolios?
•

Provides students ongoing opportunities to reflect on their learning experiences
“Good e-portfolio practice always includes the processes included within the broad concept of metacognition—
having students reflect on their work and think about their progress in learning….E-portfolios provide rich
opportunities for metacognition through periodic (and often required) reflections which may help students
develop an array of outcomes and skills.”
Retrieved from: https://www.aacu.org/publications-research/periodicals/benefits-e-portfolios-students-and-faculty-their-ownwords

•

Serves as a holistic record of students’ academic, co-curricular and extracurricular educational
experiences (e.g., sports, service, leadership, etc.)

“As the official record of the educational experience, a student's academic transcript simply lists the classes taken and grades
received….but does not always acknowledge what the student got out of his or her classes and other kinds of co-curricular and
extra-curricular experiences such as studying abroad, community service, co-ops, and internships that might have occurred on
and off campus. The ePortfolio platform offers an opportunity for students to include and share these informal
experiences and achievements that might otherwise have been overlooked but which are often quite
significant and memorable in influencing students' personal interests and growth, and in defining their
passions. Thus, the degree and grades are not enough because, frankly, they are incomplete and limited in their
ability to fully represent the holistic picture of an undergraduate education as it develops both inside and outside
the classroom.” Retrieved from: https://tomprof.stanford.edu/posting/1195

•

Showcases students’ communication skills, experiences and growth to prospective employers and
graduate school admission boards as part of a multi-faceted personal branding strategy
A Notre Dame study of recruiters found that:
*91% of recruiters said if a student followed up with them via email with a link to a relevant part of their
ePortfolio they would visit it.
*73% of recruiters said if a student offered to show them a relevant part of their ePortfolio during a job fair via tablet (iPad)
they would be interested.
*64% of recruiters said if a student put a link to their ePortfolio on the top of their resume they would visit it.
*55% of recruiters said if a student offered to show them a relevant part of their ePortfolio during a job interview via tablet
(iPad) they would be interested.
Retrieved from: http://eportfolio.nd.edu/news/39654-focus-group-report-what-do-nd-s-top-recruiters-say-about-careereportfolios/

Why has Weebly been approved as an ePortfolio platform for CUAA/CUW?
•
•
•
•
•

Easy to use (using “drag & drop” widgets), making it a good choice for students, faculty and staff who are
unfamiliar with building a website;
Free to use (but also gives the option of paid upgrades including ecommerce in case those features are
desirable later on in a student’s educational experience);
Accessible after graduation so students can use, develop and share their ePortfolios;
Offers many attractive and easy-to-use templates from which to choose;
Gives free access to non-copyrighted images to add visual interest to ePortfolios;
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Protects privacy; if desired, students can hide their ePortfolios from search engines and thus control who
sees their ePortfolios;
Provides the ability to search engine optimize (SEO) pages to make it much easier for employers and
recruiters to find students’ ePortfolios;
Allows students to create a personalized URL (such as joesmith.com);
Includes social media “widgets” for YouTube, Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Flickr, Google+, Pinterest,
Vimeo, etc.;
Can create custom pages using html;
Offers a feed reader to stream other sites (news, blogs, posts, etc.).

How are Weebly ePortfolios currently being used on the CUAA campus? (See page 3)
•
•
•

Family Life Department (all majors develop a Weebly ePortfolio)
Educational Technology course (Sara Rokicki)
Student Personnel Administration in Higher Education program (Weebly has been approved as the

recommended platform for the SPAHE Program required portfolios)

What are the advantages of CUAA faculty members developing their own professional ePortfolios?
You can:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide information, pictures and videos about your professional background and experiences
Create an ongoing record of classes you teach, professional achievements, service activities, etc.
Share information about your family and personal life, if you choose to do so
Model the use and value of ePortfolios to your students
Explain your teaching philosophy
Express your unique teaching style and creativity
Engage with your students in new ways
Give answers to FAQ and establish a repository for frequently used documents which can save you time
and create more high-quality interactions with students
(See examples of faculty ePortfolios from other institutions on pages 4-6)

What are next steps for expanding the use of ePortfolios on the CUAA campus?
1. Develop a plan for how students will create their initial ePortfolios. Previously, all freshmen created their
ePortfolios in LA 103. With the recent vote to eliminate LA 103 from the Core, a new plan is needed for
where and how students will develop their ePortfolio (as well as a resume, cover letter and LinkedIn
profile). Students taking the new LA 103 Career & Calling elective will develop an ePortfolio (as well as the
other personal branding/marketing tools); this course is being required in some curriculums such as Family
Life.
2. Create your own professional ePortfolio to become familiar with the technology and explore its
possibilities for developing your own personal brand online as well as that of your students.
3. Continue the conversation and collaboration about using ePortfolios in CUAA courses. Consider requiring
the development of an ePortfolio and/or adding artifacts to it as part of your courses’ requirements.
(Technical assistance is available to you; contact Dauthan, Kevin or Kay Marie to discuss how ePortfolios
could be developed and used in one or more of your courses.)
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CUAA Student ePortfolio Examples
EDU 203 Educational
Technology Artifacts

http://kayleetuckereportfolio.weebly.com/

http://erinkisch.weebly.com/
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Faculty ePortfolio Examples (from other institutions)

https://nd.digication.com/ambrose/Welcome/published#
(A similar ePortfolio can be created in Weebly)
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Faculty ePortfolio Examples (from other institutions)

https://sites.google.com/site/lwilliamsonambrose/
(A similar ePortfolio can be created in Weebly)
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Faculty ePortfolio Examples (from other institutions)

http://markojarvis.weebly.com/

http://adamdastrup.weebly.com/
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